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Typically, the student body in career ladder programs
comprises inner city students, best referred to as environmentally
handicappedby such factors as health, economics, lack of political
power and weak family structure. Those in higher education are
considred "high risk" by institutions because their academic
background differs from that of the majority of the other students.
Purtftermore, they are often: (1) older and more mature; (2) have

stated goals; (3) have options of more movement; (4) can make more
independent decisions; and (5) have more obligations (children,
homes, finances) and personal problems. The total program is a period
of adjustment and mediation between past and present experiences. The

counfielor's goal is to help such students cognitively and
psychologically meet the challenges involved in entering college
programs in typically white, middle-class institutions, and tu help
them develop to their fullest potential. Above all, his obligation is
to work for institutional, program, and value changes within the
system. (KS)
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The Co.inaeil2g eds of Environmentally Handieap

Students in Higher Education

For the many who felt that college was unobtainab1e career ladder

pzograms have opened a new venue for acquiring 8 college education.

This is particularly true for students from depressed areas of our

country. It has also meant readjustments and revisions for institu-

tions in terms of admissions, program des gns, atudent and institution-

al expectationedgrading nrobstion, workii..j with people (community,

professionals) outside their structure, as well as a general broadening

of the social and racial base of the student body.

Several programs are administered by legal educational authorities

(chcol districts) ou side of higher education institutions. All

Career Opportunity Programs funded by the United States Office of Edu-

cation and some Veterans in Public Service Programs follow the career

ladder model and are part of a public school distri t administratiye

structure. Although they deal with one or more institutions of higher

learning, their staffing end funding are independent of the colleges or

universitites. Staff members in ouch programs are directly responsible

to tha school system. Consequently, counselors in these programs are

in a rather unusual situation. Tl!ey deal gith unique students who, if

they successfully complete the total program, might attend more than

one institution of higiler learning (community-junior college than a

four year college or university). Thus, these couulelors must be able

to work with student fac lty from one or more institutions outside
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their structure, end thol.r owu program T'ersonnel. They mlAst be sware

of and I4ork with the mi;ny contrainte 610-11 f.;;1111 the: owz

program and employer as well es those, from other Institutions cooperating

with them. No matter how much articulation occurs among the elements

within a program, there are bound to be conflicts, misunderstandings, and

changes that 'Jill (use problems for studenta and for counselors. Con-

versely, personnel frem the other instit' must be aware of the pro-

blems and pressures faced by their counselors and 41ve as much assistance

116 possible. fiolievi3r, urast always be cognizent of thQ studmnt who fs

directly affected by all elements in such programs the point of origin

ts not as significant to him as is the problem. There is much commonality

of needs and characteristics amotg studenZs in higher education who come

from depressed areas. The recognition and knowledge of these needs

are important in counseling, regardless of the nature and design of special

or unique program . The student must be the center of ,he program,

and student needs -- not institutional or program needs, must forms

the basis for decision making.

The uniqueness of the student body in many career ladder programs

is generated by their background and locality of origin namely the

inner-city. Ordinarily one might use the terms: "educationally dis-

advantaged;" "socially disadvantaged;" or "culturally disadvantaged" to

describe students who cam* from the inner-city with less than traditionally

acceptable academic background and skills. Such terms are neither fully

descriptive nor accurate. Educationally disadvantaged tends to focus



on only the effects of the educational inptitutions (schocle, churche

etc.) on student

little be..ter: it gener

limiting; ocI1ly Iisadvantaged ia a

ludes the inters tion of socIal cla

ith economics (if one were to include Social Economic us), ut it

too is still very restrictive; culturally disadvantaged is the least

acceptable - this is an implication of comparison with another "superior"

culture. Mho is in a position to evaluate one culture against another,

the life-styles of individuals, their value structures, and the con-

sistent strains that are by-productc -f 3 g up's historical and social

development?

Environment can be defined an the nggre9ate of surrounding things,

conditions, or Influences. Thus the counselor is faced with the con-

cept of: a collecti mass; the student is a by-product of and a reac-

tion to all the particular factors that make up his life. Handicap

I. any encumbrance or diaadvautage that makes success mare difficult.

Handicap describes the and effect particular factors have on the pr b-

able succese or lack of success a student will have in competing with

others not from his environment in a higher educational setting.

Environmentally handicapped defines the par meter and the effe to of the

elements within such a parameter on people. (It should be noted that

not all elements within an envir nment have negative effects. There

are many that strengthen an individual and prepare him or her for a

successful and happy life.) Such a definition includes all that is

implied in the terms educationally and socially disadvantaged, without

the negative connotations surrounding the term culturally disadvantaged.
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Environmentally handicapped ncludes: health; eco mice; lack pol 'ical

power; basic psychologic;A cogniti

weak family structure; ecology; low- levc

i.:11:1n4;

asp identitY;

ineffectual education etc. as they affect an individual and generate

his handicap in an academic setting. Some elements might be generating

a neg t.ve 2ffect In cne qettIng And yet In another settir- the individual

might find the effect working to his advantage. The effect is a function

of the need of the setting an well. An example m4gbt be the d fference

between competing in a college English literature course In a general

education program and working in a field experience course with children

in an inner-city classroom firs part of a teacher preparation program;

both a e legitimate credit producing courses. One's experiences in his

environment might net have given him the sktilc to read and write suc-

cessfully in the literature couree, yet the same experiences might en-

able him to relate to inner-city children and be more successful than

hie middle-class counterpart or even the regulLr classroom teacher.

In one instanc , the environment is a handicap, in another it is an as-

set. The counselor must be aware of these differences, and he must

help the student handle the differences.

The environmentally handicapped student in higher educational ineti

tMms are generally found in special programs or have come in under

special admissions. They are considered "high risk" by the institutions.

High risk indicate* that these students do not have the same traditional

academic background as the majority of the students attending the school.

This also implies that although committed, the program is not institu-

tionalised. This can be an advantage in that the program is not tied
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to the traditi -al const._ainte operating on other programs at the in-

stitution., Thts givea dire and counselors more ilexibility;

however, unless thought through and planned, if and when the high risk

student merges with the regular program, significant cognitive and

psychologIcal dissonance can be generated that could destroy the student

sa well as the program. With the tight money m rket in 'higher educa-

tion, high risk programs become vulnerable to budget cuts. It is quite

possible that amalgam ion with regular programs will start before stu-

dents or progr4ms are p- pared. This will put an added burd n on the

counselors In such situations. No matter how desirable it is to in-

stitutionalize flexible admission policies, adequate counseling and

academic support, make c llege programs more relevant, and expand the

cultural and social base of the student body, it is also importen

that individual students with environmental handicaps be able to compete

successfully. It is the goal of the counselor to help such students

cognitively and psycholoeically meet such challenges. It should be re-

membered that almost ell of the 2500+ inatitutioa of higher learning

in the United States (and their staffs) are basically white middle-class

oriented, and unless a major social, political, and econonile revelution

occurs in this country - they will stay that way. No value judgmants

are intended, but that is a fac e. Therefore, the counselor

will hay* to adjust to this or pay the consequen e (more than likely,

it will be the student who will suff4 Some tnstjtutt oo0 and individual

professors are changing - unfortunately they are few in number; it is the

philosophy and goals of higher education that must change. The next

question is obvious: who is to determine the change and in what



lirection?

ainto

ZeA. nerally slow; any covinHelor hoping for dramatic

chan Lo not: 7_7ing -1Ntie - he faust work .:rir_hin the con-

n ional system for the ood of the students while he

simultaneously works for change. must know the epectctIons and

goals of the particular higher education unIt. He must he reallt±c -

for knowledge of the "real world" (IA, this case the higher education in-

stitution) will enhance the probability of academic success. It is

also imperative that the institution be made cognizant of the "real

world" in order to enhance the -r Lability of succesc, for Its graduates.

Counselo u have the major problem of trying to work with students

wno are worlds apart from those generally found in higher education.

The description of children in the public schools from low S.E.S. and

hi:01 populati n density areas (generally called inner-city) is not

t o different from those now counseled in sp-,,cial college programa. The

her education students differ from inner-city school children in at

least these five areas! 1. They are older and more mature, consequently

they have more extensive experiences; 2. They have at least stated

goals; 3. They have options of more movement; 4. They can make more

indepndent decisions; and 5. They have more obligations (children,

homes family, finances) and personal problems. These five charact-

eristics are significant and must be understood by counselors.

Being older and more mature can have a positive effect. Raving gone

through the service, or just plain living in depressed areas, can help

students see their goals more clearly. It could also reinforce their

feelirwl of alienation, lack of control over their lives, hatred for
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the present eyatem iiadequacy, ete. These feelings are real and must

be dealt wi h by students and oun lc,t. Often, profesewcs a _ not

c44are of euen feelings - problems occur because of the social, cultural,

and intellectual gap existing between them and the environmentally

handicapped student.

Stated goals and real goals can be two different entities. Unless

the stated and rea/ are identit al. the tudent will be having cogni-

tive and psychological confli ts. The motivation hoped for and gen-

erated by goals will not exist. The counselor must be perceptive

enough to be able to get a student to identify his real goals, and

then have him make decisIons based on them. A student who wants to

be in the College of Business Administration rather than the College

of Education night be reasonably successful - but how much more suc-

cess would he meet if he were in the curriculum that met his real

needs (given that all other things being equal)? /t is also im-

portant that counselors help students determine how realistic their

real goals are in relationship to probability of success; they must

help him make decisions as to courses of action. It will do no one

any good, if a student does not have the ability and motivation to

move in a direction that he finds himself. A student who doesn t

have the innate ability to do college level work, and would not be able

to do so regardless of all the support supplied, should be counseled

into another area. At no time hould the counselor make the decision,

but he hould provide the student with as much objective input as pos-

sible.



Unlike pubI m, who must wait until a certain age

to drop-out, thc student in higher education can drop-out or in some

canes change programa almost at wi 1, This creates problems for coun-

spCli ince the realit-Os of our society might greatly restrict the

movemc t those students believe they have. Even within institutions,

the cose oE ent is gfeatly 'eau - with different p

quirements, lose of credit, admission requirements, etc. Admission

into an institution, doesn't imply admission into all programs within

the institutions. Both the counselors and students must be aware of

such constraints. Wben a student elects to drop-out of school alo -

gether, does the corm.selor have any further obligations to that tudent?

Within e anomie and time feasibility, the adjustment out of the program

ahould be 3f concern to the r'ounselor. He le still dealing vith

Individual. Separation (before successful completion) programs could al-

so aid in recruitment. If individuals realize that a program is

interested in the total person, before and after, it le telling them

something about the vorth of people held by the program. However,

the first obligation of counselors is to those In the program. The

counselor duty is to help otudents evaluate the options of movement

available to him realistically; make him awsre of the consequences

that could occur when selecting one option over another.

Another aspect of movement occurs when stuff atm begin to exercise

the sundry selections available to them within * program and/or an in-

stitution. Course loads and teacher selection in many programs are

variable. This becomes crucial vben programs are not self-contained



highly strtwtured. Tha over

n catt:7:c rr,In*lidernble dgrug

f etud t -hen thoy aro not

inproper mix of eourq/egi

(e,g., too many rending-type courses) can also create problems.

Faculty aeleotion implies faoulZy evaluation. A counselor has a*

obligation to evaluate faculty in terms of work load, objectives, arid

alansitivitly. The adjustment to the needs of the student is al o crucial;

the counselor must be aware of both areaa as input for etud nt decisi n

making The connoelor is not evaluating a faculty member In terms of

good or bad, but in terms of students needs, aspirations, and abilities.

How the . unselor makes his evaluations In vi it should be more

than student perceptions. Classroom )bf.ervations, follow-up of atudents

in terms of bow well tbw are doing in advanced related courses,

satione with the faculty member, looking at old teats, printed elou

quirments of the profeador, etc. are all possible ways of evalu tion.

One sb uld keep in mind that a sensitive but hard marker is better than

an insensitive easy grader. The objective of taking a course is per-

sonal growth and knowledge (+cognitive, affective, psychomotor) not just

the grade. It is foolish to assume that grade point average la not im-

portant - it is the extreme professor; the unrealistic professor, the
\

insensitive professor that is to be culled out of a student program.

As a mature student, who In most cases has been out in the world;

the need to make Independent decisions is great. Coupled with this is

the fact that they have had experience making decisions on their own.

They don't want to be told what to do and how to do it. Decision



making item vee the total spectre's of control over one ssnt end

future, aa individual and group identity (e.g., Black Pride,

male or female self-esteem, etc). Values and iife styles are also in-

volved. Rejection of traditional institutional requirements (eeerse

requir ents, dana life) is the stance now being teken by middle-clase

college students, students who are environmeutally handicapped are equally

vocal in their rejection of such requirements. In many cases, these

etudente are more sensitive to patronising situatIons than their more

affluent classmates. The counselor must be accepting of these and other

personal views and values. (He need not philosophically agree with them.

Mhen an impass occurs for the studeat in the academIc environment, the

counselor must help mediate the differences. If a solution cannot be

worked out, he must be honest with the student. Ultimately, the student

ha- the option to move on. The ounse1oralo "eas all obligation to woe*

for institetional, program, and valut chanim within the syetem. For,

if the counselor moves out of the system, then the positive consequences

and ultimate influence for change might be drastically decreased. This

its also true for the student.

Many children from the inner-city come from fami lots that are

headed by parente who are similar to the students In Igb risk col-

lege programs. The counselor must he aware of the personal problems

that can and do interfere with academic success. Because a parson

is enrolled in a college program doesn't make him a middle-class in-

dividual, with middle-class values, and middle-class experiences.
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The handling of money, the relationships among husband-wife and children.

dress, network of friends, value of maintaining grades, llostility

towards authority and regulations, welfare fund ;, housing, alloca-

tion of time, space, and money for the academic program, time and

physical space for studying, resper:t for others, turniag in assign-

m nts on time, accepting regulations set by the institution or pro-

fessor, etc. are just a few of the areas that could cause students

trouble as they move through the program. There is no period of

aOustment. For the etudent from the hand capped environment, his

total progr: Is a period of adjustment and media -.on between his

past and pres. t experiences. As he moves along, hopefully he will

find it easier to adjust his value system and life-style to enable

him to compete In the academic environment. Students who are seniors

will still need help - hopefully not as much as the freshman. The

counselor must be aware that the purpose of the academic experience IS

not to make these swdents "middle-calse, but t o develop them to

their fullest potential. Thus the middle-class value system held by

many counselors is not really compatible with those held by students

in the program. A recognition that this might or does exist vital help

the counselor work with the students as he moves through the program.

The specific academic deprivations such as: reading, mathe-

matic, and studying skills are not being discussed. It is assumed

that the development of such skills, and others that are needed to meet

success in the academic setting, are part of the program available to



ude If they <no not,

the progrsm to the students, for the probeb--

nu4i.e

the commitment 0

succese will I,-

-ounselor ohould wort; =der such cotai_ione, U2C no

such progrum is defe ible.

There are many college level programs that exist teacher

preparation, social welfare, health care, police scion where the

student from the environmentally handicapped situation is not_ die-

advantaged, becauee the foci of such programs are on producing edu-

cated and trained individuals to work with the people affect.1 by

the social economic, and educational blights that exist in the Unitee

States, and to produce committed and sensitive problem e-lvers whe

will work on answers to the pressing issues that are effecting our

national stability and progress In many such programs the teacher,

the university professor and the counts lor are the ones who are

environmentally handicappedo


